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smaller quantities. The gold is melted in crucibles with sand, carbonate of soda and borax, and suffers a further loss in weight, due to the slagging off of oxides, earth}' impurities, etc., and to the volatilisation of a small quantitv of mercurv, which is obstinately retained until the melting takes place. Richards states L that if the amount of mercury is to be .reduced below I or H per cent, in retorting, a white heat must be used, by which the retorts are damaged and soon worn-out. Additions of nitre, corrosive sublimate, etc., are not to be recommended. The melting of bullion is dealt with fully in Chapter XVIII. The loss of weight in melting is given by Richards2 as 1*5 per cent, at the Homestake Mill and 7 per cent, in the Caledonia Mill. It is given by Smart as 0-5 to 1 per cent, on the Rand.a Part of this loss consists of gold and silver retained by the slag which is either remelted or passed to the stamp mill or clean-up barrel.
Loss of Mercury.—The loss of mercury in stamp nulling is due to (1) u flouring," or minute mechanical subdivision, due to excessive stamping or grinding, and (2) "" sickening,'' or extreme subdivision caused by chemical means.4 In the latter case, a coating of some impurity is formed over the minute globules of mercury, which are therein* prevented from coalescing, from taking up gold and silver, or from being caught by the plates and wells, as the coating prevents all contact between the mercury and other bodies. The impurity may be an oxide, sulphate, sulphide, or arsenide, of some base metal, either originally present in the mercury, or taken up from the ore by it; occasionally the mercury itself may be partly converted into a sulphate or oilier salt, although this latter condition is not common. The employment of pure mercury, containing no base metals dissolved in it, will reduce the loss due to sickening, but such pure mercury is not always obtainable (except bv very careful distillation, h> which the first and last portions condensed are rejected) and it soon takes up fresh impurities when used with sulphuretted ores. The base metals usually present in mercury arc1 rapidly oxidised in the air, especially m (Contact with water ; the oxidation is made much more*, rapid by the presence of any acid in the water, and this acidity (due. to the presence of acid sulphates from decomposing pyrites) is rarely quite absent; from battery and mine waters, although it is often neutralised bv lime. The metallic oxides thus formed are not soluble in mercury, and they float on its surface in the form of little* black scales, which soon form a coating. Impure* mercury, when used to amalgamate the plates, causes their discoloration by oxidation of the dissolved metals. One of the impurities in mercury most to be feared is lead, as the amalgam of this metal tends to separate, out of the bath of mercury in which it is dissolved. According to-Prof. J. Cosmo Newbery, it rises to the surface* by degrees, taking with it any gold amalgam that may have been formed, and floats as a, frothy scum, coating the mercury and preventing any further action by it, whilst it is readily powdered and carried away in suspension by a current of water flowing over it, so that the- gold contained in it is lost.
1 Richards, Ore .Drewintt, 100JI, vol. iL, p. 7S2. a KicharclH, op, rft., p. 784.
3  Smart, Jtnntl Mctnlluruinil /'/wf/Vv, vol. L, |>. 1KJ.
4  Richards points out (On- Z>mw////, p. 7">1) that there IH no advantage in trying to draw a distinction between these two terms, which wa-s apparently firnt done by T. A. Rickard (M<imp MUtiny of (told Om, 1897, p. 216).    Richards holds the view that the globules are in all cases prevented from re-uniting l>y a film of Home foreign BubBtance.     The term "deadening* of mercury in also used.

